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Introduction 

How can I setup Fuel Surcharges to be automatically calculated on customer’s delivery tickets? 

Fuel surcharges are an additional surcharge that can be added to delivery tickets on a per customer basis. These 

charges may be implemented as needed when gas prices are increased or if a customer has a delivery that is further 

than the normal delivery area. It can be setup on a percentage or dollar amount per ticket. Typically it is a dollar 

amount. 

The first step is to create the surcharge 

code. This is done in Billing > File 

Maintenance > Surcharge. 

 

Enter the surcharge code to be used. The 

operator will click the Surcharge Code 

button and determine what numbers are 

available. 1 - 99 are acceptable. 

Then enter the description to be used. 

 

 

Next click the Hazmat tab at the top. 

Enter the correct method such as % 

(percent) or $ (dollar) amount and then 

enter the amount. 

 

Check the taxable/non taxable flag and then 

enter the correct GL control account to be 

used to update General Ledger entries. 

 

 

 

Note: the customer master record will need to have the fuel surcharge code entered in the Billing tab in the Fuel 

Surcharge field. 
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If this surcharge will be applied to all 

customers, then a mass change program 

(WRFUELC) can be run to update all customer 

records with this fuel surcharge code. 

 

Note: System options 209 will determine if 

you only want to charge the fuel surcharge on 

delivery tickets not counter invoices, cash, etc. 

 

The fuel surcharge will show as a separate 

surcharge: Fuel Adjustment. 

 

If the operator’s security settings allow 

they can remove the surcharge from 

the ticket by checking the box to delete. 

 

 

Have questions? Feel free to send us 

an email, we welcome the questions! 
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